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Figure 3. Farmers' role iu the traditional seed-supply system

This process has created a diversity of crops and crop species, and thus, present-day landraces are
no doubt the outcome of farmers' knowledge about and activities in crop improvement. Formal
breeders in the narne of "PPB" have lately consolidated the role of farmers in crop improvement
through regular seed seJection and exchange.
There is a wide range of information about the particípatory methods practiced by scientists and
breeders in severa! countries. Informal research and development (IRD), a type of particípatory
varietal selection (PVS) is reported to be 43% more cost effective compared to the formal system
(Joshi et aL 1996 and Joshi et aL 1997).

Seedflow
Tbe sources and directions of seed flow are vital to creating the diversity ofboth landraces and improved varieties. Al! the means through which seeds flow from one farmer to another contribute to
diversity in totality. Seed flow inc1udes purchasing, exchanging, giving as a free gift, borrowing,
and stealing. Sources of new seeds might be markets, neighbors, relatives, agriculture extensíon,
and research stations (see figure 1). In these ways, plant genetic materials drift from one place to
another, creating new diversity in each community. This creates opportunities for farmers to meet
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different needs, which they could not do with a single variety (Joshi et al. 1997). In one ofthe studies in Begnas, Kaski, Baniya et al. (1999) reported that rich farmers generally initiate variety introduction. Most farmers (85%) change seed lots or cultivars regularly, and about 49% follow this
practice every one or two years. Ex situ conservation in gene banks being unaffordable, the fate of
crop diversity in many mountain areas is largely govemed by the fate ofthe traditional seed-supply
systern that exists within local comrnunities (Shrestha 1998).

Seed selection
For generations, farrners have been involved in seed selection, testing crop varieties to address single or multiple household needs such as food security, economic benefits, and religious and cultural
requirements, as well as finding varieties that suit their land type depending upon the access or
availability ofplanting material s (see figure 2).
The choices or preferences for varieties of a crop may, however, differ with differences in socioeconomic status. Religious and cultural considerations, level of education, and gender dimension
are equally important in influencing the choices and preferences for different crops and varieties.
Traditional methods of seed selection in one of the rural areas in terai region of the country are presented in box 1.
Box 1. Traditional Methods of Seed Selection at Kachorwa, Bara
Seed-selection practices

Rank

• At threshing fioor, off -type panicles are removing, grains are removed by beating against hard
surface to get seeds
• At the threshing fioor, selected panicles are threshed by bullock and kept separately

11

Panicles are selected at the threshing floor, keeping bundle 01 panicles and grains separated

111

Seeds used directly lrom grain storage without prior selection

IV

Souree: Chaudhary and Joshi (1999).

In traditional farming systerns, varietal mixtures either emerge through the deliberate action of
farmers, or seeds get rnixed at several stages from seed sowing through harvesting, threshing, drying, and storage. Box 2 gives examples ofthe reasons for seed mixtures in rice, as mentioned by the
farmers at Kachorwa, Bara.

Seed processing and storage
Farmers have developed different seed-proeessing and storage practices for different crops and
erop speeies, whieh help the seeds stay viable. The praetiees that are followed by seed-storage companies and researeh stations today are the results of farrners' experiments in seed storage, transferred from generation to generation. Where seed proeessing is coneemed, farrners keep the bare
seeds ofsome erops, such as rice and wheat, or the eobs ofmaize orpanieles or bunches orthe fruit
of sorne erop speeies, especially vegetables. For sorne crops, grains are cleaned and then dried well
after threshing, while others require no such proeessing. Farrners store the seeds of sorne vegetable
crops in the kitehen, where they are exposed to a eontinuous flow of smoke and heat. They dry the
seeds of sorne other crops in the sun, sorne others (sueh as potatoes) in the shade. Sorne are kept in
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Box 2, Traditlonal Metbods of Seed Saleetion in tbe Terai Region of Nepal
Reasons for mixture in rice seeds
a Jharan: shattered seeds in !he rice fields
e Kheraha: volunteer plants that emerge Irom jharan
Q
mixed in threshing floor because 01 a common floor used lO' a numbar 01 cultlvars
a mixed because 01 uslng compost manure contaíníng the seeds 01 other cultlvars
a blown by air and gettíng mixed
a íntermixed during planking
e mixed in seed bed because 01 flooding
o mixed by birds in Ihe .sed beds
o íntermixed during transplanting
o carelul seed selaction process not performed in !he mixed population by the larmer
profit or lO reduce the risk 01 lailura
o only a lew farmers mix intenlionally for ｭｯｮｾｲｹ＠

. Source: Chaudhary andJoshi (1999).
!

airtight conditions, and sorne are spread on me floor. Baniya et al. (1999) reported on me different
seed-storage practices followed by farroers in Begnas, Kaski, where there is a wide range of crop
diversity even today. If farroers did not save seeds under proper storage condition, we would not
have me diversity in both crops and crop species that we have today.

Limitations of participatory approaches
Participation
In the cornmercial world, there may be a lack of interest in participatory memods because
resource-poor farroers might not appreciate irnmediate benefits from participation in research.
They have a restricted time for contribution and limited resources to support research. On the omer
hand, resource-rich farroers, especially in a high production-potential system (HPPS) are likely to
migrate to urban areas, thereby discontinuíng active participation after ayear or more. Urbanization
and cornmercialízation rnight have a negative ímpact on me partieipation sinee absentee landlords
may have less time to thínk about aU mese participatory approaches, their being capable of supporting land for research purposes. Moreover, without compensation, long-term participation of farroers can not be assured, since the time for research activities can cause conflicts with fiumers' field
activities,
Knowledge
Confining farroers to trsditional cultivation systems has made mem focus on traditional selection
practíces; they are less aware of advances in agricultura! science for seed selection and varietal
selection based on agroecology. Searching and procuring seeds becomes cumbersome and time
conswning for individual farmer. Traditional ways of procuring seeds without adequate information about new varieties rnight in sorne cases adversely mect me farroers' yield, Lacking adequate
kuowledge about seed selection, farroers keep mixtures in their selections to ensure adequate
yields, but this also creates high diversíty. Furthermore, in most of the participatory approaches to
crop improvement, gathering postharvest information trom rich people does not provide useful
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insights-they are not actually the end users, since they are likely sell a large portion oftheir produce in the market (Witcombe 1999).

Farmers' knowledge threatened
Several areas ofknow!edge are associated with landraces, and with the elimination oflandraces, we
not only lose genetic resources from our farming system or community but also the knowledge
associated with them. With the ever-increasing dependence of farmers on modem technologies,
accompanied by lhe use of chemical fertilizers and hazardous pesticides, farmers are being handicapped in severa! ways, inc1uding the area of indigenous knowledge. Farmers are, therefore, not
only losing benefits from plant genetic resources, but more important, theyare losing the right to
save, exchange, and improve their seeds (Mazhar 1997).
Despite several efforts, it has becn observed that no "steady state" is possib1e in populations of
primitive cultivars because of technological changes in the farming systems that once produced
them (Frankel 1970; Brush 1995). It is, therefore, certain that genetic erosion ls pervasive and may
accelerate if no proper action is taken on time to check it. It is also true that gradually the habitats of
the landraces will be changed, the strength ofthe planting material s will be weakened, development
and revolutionary options for various species may be shut off in lhe process, diversity will be
skewed, and farmers' decision-making and indigenous knowledge systems will be diluted. The
hardest hit by this will be small and marginal farmers, whose situations will be further worsened by
concomitant increases in uníformit;t and eJ(pensive market seeds, fertilizers, insecticides, and pesticides, irrespective of their quality. As a result, food deficiency will become more widespread and
the [ives of people will be threatened. Thus, there is an urgent need to look for a solution that helps
cope wilh food deficiency through lhe management of agrobiodiversity.

Coping strategies
The threat to farmers' knowledge, as well as to agrobiodiversity, can be addressed through the following strategies.
• Research should emphasize the process of responding to farmers' needs rather than designing fixed options in stándardized trials. Research-maoaged on-station and on-farm trials
need to be combined with trials designed and run by farmers. Researchers therefore need to
expand their focus and learn abou! the complex adaptations made by farmers.
• Agricultural research needs to reflect farmers' own diverse conditions. It needs lo be adapted
to different settings (e.g., both dry-field and wetland agriculture), lo different fieldconditions
(e.g., a variety of soil types), and to different cropping patteros (e.g., multiple and intercropping pattems), rather than focusing on standardized, uníform tria! plots, so that the processes
of local adaptation and the technology developed are understood and can be supported.
• Farmers can be successfully empowered through training in the process of germplasm
enhancement through pure-line and mass selection of their traditional varieties (Chaudhary
and Joshi 1999), enhancing in situ conservation on-farm.
• The seed-supply system can be strengthened for self-reliance and cost effectiveness through
the use offarmers' networks ofinformation and seed exchange, involving grass-roots institurions (Joshi et aL 1997).
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Conclusions
Fanners' knowledge (skills) and routine involvement in the crop-improvement process is crucial to
the management of agrobiodiversity on-fann, Fanners are key players, bringing a wild species
through generations, creating diversity to suít to their different agroecologies and traditions, However, fanners' knowledge is being eroded and plant genetic materials are beíng lost forever, Our
current need is to document agrobiodiversity and the knowledge associated with it to use in crop
improvement in the future. It is essential to have an adequate scientific explanation of fanners'
knowledge in order to better and or improve this knowledge for efficient and sustainable agriculture. This can be achieved through different strategies such as diversity fairs, community bíodiversity registers, poetry journeys (Rijal, et aL 2000), censuses, and field observations 01' transect
walks. lt requires the cornmitrnent of fanners and strong Iinkages with fonnal scíence institutes to
enhance tbe maintenance ofbiologicaI diversity, agricultural sustainability, and food security at the
fann, regional, and globalleveL
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Need for Advocacy for Effective Participatory Crop Improvement
and Plant Genetic Resource Enhancement:
Case Studies on Rice-Breeding Processes from
Khotang and Jajarkot Districts, Nepal
Yamuna Gha/e
Abstraet
This paper de.ls with advocacy for effective participatory crop improvement and plant genetic resource
enhancement. First, the need for advoeacy is highlighted; second, cases on the community-managed
pracess of managing plant genetic resources is discussed. Advocacy is public .ction directed towards
wider social change. It is about changing !he polícíes, practices, attitudes, posilions or programs of governing institutions within the public and private seetors lhat have a negative imp.ct In Ihe age of globalization, multinationalltransnational corporations (MNCsfINCs) inereasingly influence polioies, bul
Ihese organiza!ions are no! bound by righ!s-related laws and regulations. The lrade-related inteIlectual
property rights (TRIPs) agreement under the World Trade Organisation (WTO) is a rnajorlhreat to erop
and variety development and genetie resource enhaneement. Advancements in genetíe engineering promoted by profit-oriented MNCsfINCs is graduaIly taking over tbe elassical researeh-and-development
precess. If we are concemed about participatory erop improvement, we bave to pínpoinl lhe issue now.
We need to enfore. favorable policíes and effeelÍve implementation for the conservalÍon of our genetic
resourees and partieipatory development of crops and varielies. Therefore, to have influenee al lhe poliey
level, we have lo develop links between operational work and advoeaey. In tbis eontexl, advocaey can
support eommunities demanding fueir righls in gennplasm conservalion. It is abou! having an inpul
when governmenl is fonnulating relevant polieies, eonsidering the voiee oftbe powerless in developing
plant- breeding program orplans, and bringing aboutthe reaHzation offavorable promises or polieies for
lhe benefit offanners. The case sludies show that fanncrs have seleeted and maintained lheir riee erops
for generations with their own experienee. The role ofwomen fannerís vital lO the proeess of seed seleetion, preservation, and maintenanee. However, lhe cases indieate that men are still ignoring tbe role of
women in !he plant-breeding precess. We argue !hat farmers are !he owners of genetic resources, and
they should have right lo select, develop, conserve, and multiply them as they wish. Therefore, advecaey
should be one ofthe majar activities of aU development organizations iftbey are to have any spillover effeC! for ehallenging sustained inequalíty and injustiee lo farmers.

Introduction
This paper basically deals with two issues: the first is the issue of advocacy and the need for advocaey in participatory crop improvement (per) and plant genetic resource enhancement (pGRE). It
also analyzes the trend of global mechanisms to develop erops and or varieties wíthout the partícípation of real stakeholders and the threat to developing countries. The second part highlights the
major processes of seed production and saving rice in the mid-hills ofNepaL The cases elaborate
these processes along wíth gender dímensíons and the exclusíon of farmers from breedíng processes. Further to this, it bighlights sorne of the advocacy and operational work of the development
organization taking place in the Jajarkot area. The cases we bighlíght are from Khotang, in the easternhills ofNepal for farmer-managed seed ptoduction, and Jajarkot, in the western bills ofNepaL

Yamuna Ghale is foad right campaign co-ordinator with AcríonAid Nepal. Thi. paper was prepared with the assísrance ofKhadga
Regmi, J.jarlcor Pennaculture Program (lPP); Dil Bahadur Rai; Jana Sewa Sarnaj; Min Bahadur Rokaya, fanner, laJarkot; and
Pra!eemm Raí, farme<, Khotang.
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The need for advocacy in peI and PGRE
Wlzat is advocacy?
Advocacy is public action directed towards wider social change. It is about changing the policies,
practices, attitudes, positions, or programs of goveming institutions within the Pllblíc and prívate
sectors that have a negative impact. The co-director of the Advocacy Institute says, "To be meaningful, advocacy must be value based. It must be social, economic and políticaljustíce orientcd." In
most cases, government is still resisting the advocacy role being assumed by civil society.
Whyadvocacy?
Advocacy is not just another fad of development discourse; ir is, rather, importan! to the sustainability of development work as well as policies. Forthe basic reason that for development organizations to have an effect, there needs to be a bettcr undcrstanding of the policies and practices of
powerful development actors and how these ean be changed in ways that benefit the large groups of
poor farmers in their working areas. It is very important to reeognize the importance of ehallenging
deep-rooted and sustained inequality and injustíce. In the age of globalization, polícies are increasingly influenced by mllltinational and transnational eorporations (MNCsrrNCs), which are not
bound by rights-related laws and regulations. To have an influence at the poliey level, linkages between operational work and advoeacy should be developed, strengthening civil groups and alliances; lobbying decision makers directly; campaigning, promoting, and fucilitating participation in
research; building coalitions; and :ngaging the media.
Soeiety is the cornmon element that supports advocacy, with advocacy holding goveming institutions to account on the behalf of citizens. There must be mechanisms to support nonrestrictive and
robust debate on policy issues, procedures to resist harassment from authorities, and transparency
in government. Civil organizations are increasingly expanding their activities beyond the provision
of traditional services to include advocacy. Clear objeetives, targets, methods or taeties, and allies
are very basic eIements of advocacy.
In the eontext of participatory plant breeding (PPB) and PGRE, advoeacy can support cornmunities
in demanding their rights in germplasm conservation, in having an input when government is formulating policies, in making the voice of the powerless heard when plant-breeding programs/plans
are developed, and in bringing the promises to tbe ground.

Advocacy in ActionAid Nepal
ActionAid Nepal' s definition of advocaey is
a process, a deliberate, systematic ami organised way 01 influencing publíc policy, pub/k
attitudes and polícy practíce in order to either change, maintain, implement or lonnulate
new or altemative polícíes in lavour 01 the poorest and most disadvantaged people.
It is a set of eoherent actions designed to introduce, influence, and change policies, practiees, attitudes, and decisions for a just and equitable world. With this basic principIe, ActionAid launehed
the International Food Rights Campaign to safeguard the right ofpoor people to food. The campaign aims to ensure that international agricultural trade benefits the poor and protects farmer' s
rights to seed and plant resources.
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As biodivefSity i5 owned by the community, there i5 an urgent need to include farmers in erop improvement and genetie resonree enhancement. The issue ofbiodiversity conservation is rooted at
the grass-roots level, which needs program linkage to be developed betwecn operational work and
advocacy. Therefore, ActionAid Nepal believes in strengthening the capacity of local organizalions working al the grass rools to develop macro-micro linkages and, hence, to tackle the root
causes of poverty, and it works lO achieve this end.

Threat of the trade related intellectual property rights (TRIPs)
agreement to the crop-improvement process and PGRE
The TRIPs agreement provides eomprehensi ve rules and standards for the protection of intellectual
property. Under this agreement, Artiele 27.3 (b) Patenting on Life Forms is a major tbreat for participatory plant breeding. It allows MNCs/TNCs to extend their control over the resourees required
to produce food ín the South, as well as providing means to gaín rights over many traditional plants
growing in the South. This completely ignores rights of indigenous farmefS to control and maintain
the germplasm that fits in their lifestyles. There is a belief that TRIPs will have severe consequence5 for farmefS in the South, tha! they will no longer be able to research, use, or exchange seeds
and may lose ownership over traditional varieties of plants as well. Therefore, there i8 an urgent
need to work on advocacy forparticipatory plant breeding, which preserves the rights ofthe indigenous farming cornmunity.

Where do es the word participation fit
in growing genetic engineering technology?
In the global trend oftechnology development, genetic engineeringplays a crucial role in erop and
or variety development. Ibis kind of sophisticated technology is promoted by profit-oriented
MNCsrrNCs and is Iimited to the laboratory. Therefore, the participation offarmers in this process
is only a dream, and will remain so. Ifwe are advocating participatory plant breeding, we must eonsider how we can play our role.

Case studies
The general Kiranti (Tibeto-Burman group) myth about the paddy erop invention in Khotang is lhat
the ancestor, Khokehilipu, ･ｾｯｹ､＠
a pot ofrice cooked by his elder sistefS, Nana Toma and Nana
Khema, the cotton weavers, and he unfortunately trod on the fire-stick while dancing in the jolly
mood and overturned the pot of rice. Another myth from Dhumi Rai is the story of an irritable king
who had the habit of eating one pathí (approximately 4 kg) of rice, which had to be dehusked by
nails. Ifthis was not done properly, the cook was severely punished. These myths cJearly show that
the people ofKhotang have grown a paddy erop sinee time irnmemorial.
In the case of Jajarkot, it is known that riee has been grown for about 110 years, and was brought
from neighboring districts by the people of Jajarkot when they mígrated. Patle, mehel, kaumaro,
and dotelo are the main local varietíes grown in the arca.
Rice is grown as major crop in both Jajarkot and Khotang, especially in the less steep irrigated lowlands. It i8 strongly related to the eating habits of the local people.
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Gender dimension
Seed choice. Seed is the basis for the next harvest. Farmers general1y use seeds they have saved
themselves. Family members discuss on selection of crop, seed, and land to grow it on, but the ultimate decision goes to the father or male head ofthe household. Women have a suggestive voiee
rather than an influencing one.
Nursery and plantation. For seed sowing, it is cornmon practice in Jajarkot to soak the seeds in
water for about four days and then to keep them in a bamboo basket before sowing in the nursery. In
the process of preparing the nursery bed, men do the initial plowing but the rest ofthe job is mainly
done by women.
Harvesting. Men and women are equally involve in harvesting, collecting, and carrying the paddy
from field to threshing floor. Ihreshing is mainly the job of men with some assistance from women.
Afier threshing, the job ofmass c1eaning is done by men but fine cleaning is done by women.
Seed selection. Ihere are two main methods of seed selection.
In most cases, the paddy is harvested afier it is fully ripe. Ihen the bunch of paddy will be threshed
in the threshing floor once. The first harvest is then collected and kept for seed. The general reason
is that the first harvest will have bold and healthy grains, which is good for seed. The farmers believe that ''jasto biuko ustai jiu" (meaning, healthy seeds give healthy plants). Men perform thls
proeess, which requires more physical work. Ihen afierwards, the women colleet the rest and finish
the jobo
Ihe other method is where, afier three or four years ofharvest, the farmers ehoose the spikes in the
field from healthy plants. The main reason is to get pure seeds. This method is used when the farmers realize the seed is not pure and the crops are not giving good harvests. Ihis job is more or less
done exclusively by women, who are very skillful and expert and have the patience for the tedious
nature of the jobo This clearly shows the relationship ofpower and skill with the division oflabor.
The reason seed is seleeted by women is related to skill. There is a cornmon saying that if the
selected seed is not good enough, it means the women ofthat house are lazy and allachhini (meaning, women who have the greatest misfortune).
There is another method of seed conservation, which is very much tied up with the local culture.
The farmers colleet spikes t1Íat have ripened early and make a bunch, which is offered to the
departed ancestors (pitrl). This offering is not allowed for home consumption. When there is a famine and no seeds are available, the offerings can be used as seed to get the next harvest.
Postbarvest storage. In most cases, al! postharvest work is tbe exclusive Job ofwomen. Theyare
responsible for cleaning and storing the harvest. During storage, the bold, ripe seeds are kept in
local bins with titepat; and eow urine.

Marketing
In the case ofKhotang, the farmers generally keep whatever seed they need for the next season and
use the seed aecordingly. If there is any problem regarding the stored seed, they ean exchange or
barter seed with relatives or neighbors. The farmers sell paddy in the form of grain, no! seed, in the
market. Therefore, there is no influence from hybrid seed in the area.
In Jajarkot also, farmers are mostly dependent on internal sources of seed within the village. The
Jajarkot Permaculture Prograrn (JPP) has introduced sorne ofrice varieties such as machhapuchhre
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3, chhomrong and badagaunle. In addítion, sorne ofthe new varieties such as the radha series and
mansuli, have been introduced from district agriculture development. The lPP is working on advocaey in the promotion of indígenous seeds and technologies, and as a result, sorne of groups boycott
the introduction ofhybrid seed; they are more curíous and alert about the value oflocal seeds and
germplasm.

Cultural significance
In the Rai culture, rice must be offered to the departed ancestors. The local faith healers offer rice to
chicks before sacrificíng them as part of heáling ceremonies. This shows the relationship between
the culture and rice growing in the area.
In Jajarkot, the farmers celebrate Hare/o on the third and fourth Sundays of Shrawan (August).
During this festival, they spray cow urine by the twigs of tilepati (Artemisia vulgaris) and worshíp
the Harelo god with bhojpatra and pieces of red and whíte cloth.
Another interesting activity is a visit to a Jhan temple by pilgrims every five years during night of
the full moon of Paush (lan!Feb). There is a big trench below the ground where the pílgrims keep
the rice grains they offered to the godo The grains replaced every five years to coincide with this
celebration, so every five years there are new ones. When there is a famine and alI the seeds stored
in the house have been used for consumption, this store is opened and the stored grain is used for
seed.
The first harvest is generally taken when there is sait (a good moment). The day offirst consumption is considered a special day, when relatives gather and eat delicious foods.· At the star! of lhat
occasion, the harvest is first offered to the god, and this offering is later used for seed if needed.

The role of intervening organizations
IPP has introduced a permaculture philosophy: making the earth live and grow on its own, with all
bío-organisms surviving their full cycle. IPP has also encouraged farmers to use indigenous methods of farming and caring for nature. They have provided information on using green manure, on
the use of skin-fermented water to control blast, and on patteros of crop rotation. JIP organized a
farmers' level workshop on "Impact of Genetic Engineering on Indigenous Knowledge and Seeds"
to raise awareness about the issues ofbiodíversity conservation. Now sorne ofthe women farmers'
groups have dropped out ofthe cornmercíal vegetable production group, which advocates the use of
external inputs for agricultural production. The farmers have also boycotted the introduction of
hybrid seeds in two of the village development cornmittees. This means that farmers are able to
make well-informed decisions if they have access to the right information. This will create a
self-sustaining process among the farmers themselves, as well as helping to promote local
biodiversity, in which they have the expertise of generations. Now lana Sewa Samaj, a nongovemmental organization working in the Khotang district is trying lo replicate the IPP model in the eastern hills of Nepal.

Conclusions
The case studies reveal that the indigenous communíty continues to manage plant breeding and tha!
PGRE is most cornmon in both case-study areas. Neither distinct formal-led nor farmer-led
plant-breeding practices are cornmon. Now such cornmunity-managed plant-breedíng processes
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